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              [image: High Places Realty Leakey Office]High Places Realty is located in the heart of
                Leakey, a small, quiet town tucked away
                in the most picturesque part of the Texas 

              Hill Country;
                the Frio River Valley. Leakey sits at the crossroads of US Highway 83 (serving as the "mainstreet" of
                town) and Ranch Road 337, one of the most scenic drives you'll
                experience anywhere. Leakey is your gateway to "high places", a
                rugged land of rimrock canyons, lofty hills clad in oaks and pinyon
                pines, deep green valleys, tumbling creeks and unlimited
                possibilities.

              [image: High Places Realty Property Maps]The clear
                spring-fed Frio River meanders through our
                beautiful corner of the Hill Country, drawing
                vacationers, hikers, anglers, nature enthusiasts and artists year
                round. Many generations have come every summer to spend their
                vacations tubing the Frio River and kicking back
                at legendary Garner State Park. Fall and winter
                months bring the hunters with high expectations of bagging a trophy
                buck, turkey or Russian Boar. Many exotics have been introduced
                into the area and are now free roaming.

              Any time of the year is a great time to explore the Texas
                Hill Country, for a weekend or a lifetime. We count
                it a privilege to be able to help people like you own a part of it.

              Click our complimentary map to help you find area subdivisions in Real and Uvalde Counties.
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            PROPERTY #004 - What everyone is looking for and can’t find. This 1.24 acres is not in a subdivision and is surrounded by large neighbors! Situated about 11 miles west of Leakey, it is only .2 of a mile from paved Hwy. 337 off a county maintained road for easy access.   You enter the property from a circular drive to enjoy your tiny home with large covered front and back decks.  There are nice long views from the front porch towards the northeast and trees everywhere! Off of the back decks is a circular sitting area with firepit and BBQ area and lots of wall seating to enjoy star studded evening skies. The home is well taken care of with a bedroom downstairs and large loft area. Electricity, septic and a deep 500 ft. well, along with 2 RV hookups and metal storage shed round out the package. This property would make a great short term rental, with plenty of room to add another tiny home if you wanted!
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            PROPERTY #005 - Grab your ice chest, chair and tube and enjoy 35 acres along the banks of the Frio River!  This .42 of an acre lot will gain you access to some of the best Frio River around Leakey. With two Frio park areas and 31 acres between the parks you will have no shortage of shallow or deep water with plenty of tumbling waterfalls to play in.  The lot is within walking distance to the water or load up your side by side and make your way to your favorite spot on the Frio.  The lot is cleared and level for an easy build or you can set a mobile home on it.  If you have all the utilities in place you can even leave an RV on the lot for camping.  There is a water meter, sewer stub and electricity close by. Buy now to enjoy this summer! Owner/Broker
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            PROPERTY #002 - Located a couple of miles east of popular Leakey Texas you will find this tree covered 17.7 acres situated off of a county road. The terrain has a little bit of everything the Texas Hill country has to offer. As you enter the property the lower level is flat to rolling with an abundance of nice sized Oaks, the land starts elevating gradually with a building pad in place that would be perfect for a home or barn. The views are great but get even better as the land extends to the hilltop where a large cave has been found and explored by spelunkers out of UT in the late 90’s. Improvements include electricity, city water, well, and septic along with an older small mobile that is currently being used for storage purposes. There is not an HOA and there are no restrictions allowing property owners to enjoy their land as they see fit. There is also access to a three acre Frio River park area for landowners of Frio River Ranches to enjoy and it is about a mile and half away. If you are the adventurous type and like to hike and explore this property will be perfect for you! CONTRACT PENDING
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            PROPERTY #003 - This manicured 10 acres is situated in Rio Frio in the gated  development of Deer Creek. The terrain is rolling with a mixed coverage of trees and over 486 feet of seasonal Deer  Creek, which forms the northern boundary. The comfortable  2BR1B home has a floor to ceiling screened porch with unimpeded views of hills and valley in the distance. Sit here morning or evening and have a front row seat to the diverse wildlife that have been made to feel welcome, here. The new 30 X 50 barn on concrete slab is ready to go and a large 2500 gallon water storage tank has been added to the 695 ft. existing well for plenty of water!! A new automatic gate is in place with an attractive entrance onto the  property. There are three open sheds and a shed that can be locked for storage of your toys a short distance from the home. This is a wonderful property that is ready to enjoy. Perfect for a  family get-a-way or a permanent residence. CONTRACT PENDING
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            PROPERTY #001 - Private hill country property with 35 acres is conveniently located 2 miles east from the desirable town of Leakey. Situated at the end of a picturesque box canyon you will have easy access by way of a county-maintained road. No 4x4 needed. Nearest neighbors all own large lots for added privacy. No HOA. The property is perimeter fenced extending up and over the top of the mountain with tremendous views in all directions. Attractive landscaping has been done to provide a fenced garden area, meditation areas, rock lined walkways, and two large patio areas, one having a metal fire-pit, for those cozy evenings to enjoy the “Dark Skies” with friends and family. Hunting, hiking trails, fossils, artifacts, caves, incredible views for photograpy enthusiasts, star gazing and endless discoveries. Looking for a great state park and its amenities, your location puts you 10 miles from your doorstep to Garner State Park (#1 TX State Park).There are two cabins, the main having lots of large windows, a modern open kitchen, one bedroom and one bathroom. A two-sided covered wrap-around porch encourages you to “sit a spell.” The second cabin is smaller but packs a big punch for views from its covered front porch. City water/utilities are in place plus a grandfathered well. There is a wood shed and two (2) full sized railroad containers for storage or conversion, many features can be reviewed in amenities/conveyance documents. There are no restrictions on the land so you can enjoy it as you see fit. To round out the package, you have deeded access to the Frio River about a mile away. This Realtor actually saw the hill country for the first time in late 1979 from this particular box canyon, and has been in Leakey ever since!  CONTRACT PENDING / ACCEPTING BACKUPS
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              Click here for a Frio Canyon Map. Come by our office for your free Chamber Map and our Brochure of Listings.

              Texas Real Estate Commission Information About Brokerage Services

              Texas Real Estate Commission Consumer Protection Notice

              Directory of Services and Local Busnesses

              Member Frio Canyon Chamber of Commerce

              Site updated 01 April, 2024
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        © High Places Realty
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        High Places Realty - Texas Hill Country Real Estate

          Leakey, Texas, 78873

          (830) 232-4408 - Office

          (830 232-4409 - Fax

          (830) 374-7901 - Cell

      

       Email Mary Kay Windham

        Broker , GRI, SRES , RSPS , Realtor®, CNE
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